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Abstract A mechanistic two-zone model is devel-

oped to represent the food web dynamics of stream

and river ecosystems by considering the benthic and

nonbenthic (or water-column) zones as two separate,

but interacting biotopes. Flow processes, solar radi-

ation, and temperature are the dynamic external

environmental drivers. State variables are defined to

represent the hierarchical levels of detritus, limiting

nutrient, vegetation, and invertebrates. The fish

trophic level is included as a constant input param-

eter. Model parameters, constants, and boundary

conditions are defined based on watershed as well as

channel hydrology, stream geomorphology, and bio-

logical activities. Recent advances in ecological

science and engineering are used in representing

important biogeochemical processes. In particular,

the turbulent diffusion, as well as sloughing or

detachment, processes are defined based on these

recent advancements. The two-zone model was

evaluated for a gravel bed prealpine Swiss stream

named River Necker with data for the study period of

January 1992 through December 1994. The model

was able to capture the general trends and magni-

tudes of the food web state variables. A comprehen-

sive relative sensitivity analysis with five moment-

based measures found that approximately 5% of the

model parameters were important in predicting

benthic vegetation. Results of sensitivity analysis

guided the model calibration. Simulated benthic

vegetation with the calibrated model, which was

obtained by adjusting only four parameters, corre-

sponded with observed data. Hydrology-dependent

sloughing and detachment were dominant in deter-

mining the response of benthic vegetation and

invertebrates. The proposed two-zone food web

model is a potentially useful research tool for stream

and river ecosystems.
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Introduction

Dynamics of multi-trophic interactions and distur-

bance regimes in streams can be captured by a

representation of the organic carbon cycle (Wootton

et al., 1996; Chapra, 1997). Food web models, in

particular, can provide important insights into the

health of aquatic ecosystem, and are, therefore,

potentially useful tools for stream and river ecosys-

tem management. Available food web models mostly

represent marine or lake ecosystems. However, river

ecosystems, which have a characteristic shorter

residence time, are distinctively different. Environ-

mental drivers, such as solar radiation, temperature,

watershed, and channel hydrology as well as geo-

morphology, are important in modeling river food

webs. The abiotic forces of floods and droughts can

significantly contribute to the processes of self-

organization, which may be a crucial mechanism

for sustenance of the river biota. Besides, the benthic

and nonbenthic zones of a river have different

physical, chemical, and biological compositions.

Abdul-Aziz et al. (2008) presented a synopsis of

existing literature on food web, as well as ecosystem

and river water quality models. May (2001), Pimm

(2002), and DeAngelis (1992) used simple models to

study theoretical food webs and population dynamics

in interacting biological communities. Malchow

(2000) and Scheffer et al. (2000) developed models

for freshwater (mainly lake) and marine plankton.

Other studies (Gilpin, 1979; Doveri et al., 1993;

Hastings et al., 1993; Rai & Sreenivasan, 1993)

explored issues related to seasonality, chaos, and very

complex dynamics in food webs and other ecological

models. In contrast, river water quality models (e.g.,

Reichert, 2001) generally emphasize fate of nutrients

and dissolved oxygen turnover rates rather than

predicting the actual dynamics of biological commu-

nity. Significant advances were made by Power et al.

(1995) in representing biological communities in

rivers by a five-level food chain model, mainly

focusing on the effects of floodplain width on river

ecology. Important river processes such as sloughing

and detachment as well as settling and recolonization

of trophic variables and the effect of turbulent

diffusion are not directly supported in their model.

Rodriguez (1987), Momo (1995), and Saravia et al.

(1998) presented models of periphyton or biofilm

dynamics in running water without considering spate-

related catastrophic losses. Uehlinger et al. (1996)

demonstrated a periphyton model considering a

biomass-dependent growth rate, a detachment rate

directly proportional to discharge and biomass, and a

catastrophic loss rate during bed-moving spates as the

dominant processes. Schuwirth et al. (2008) used

Bayesian inference to improve model representation

of benthos in the River Sihl, Switzerland. These

models handled the detachment and catastrophic loss

explicitly in terms of flow rate instead of using a

more generic critical bed-shear stress criterion and

contributed to their site specificities.

Exploring interactions between stream physical

and biological responses have been the goal of much

recent research (Horner & Welch, 1981; Fisher et al.,

1982; Biggs & Close, 1989; Horner et al., 1990;

Nikora et al., 1998; Hart & Finelli, 1999; Marks et al.,

2000; Power & Dietrich, 2002; Lake, 2003; Robinson

et al., 2004; Biggs et al., 2005; Romanuk et al., 2006;

Warnaars et al., 2007, etc.). Hondzo & Wang (2002)

proposed a functional dependence between the

periphyton detachment and fluid flow conditions by

defining a critical shear to initiate sloughing. Using

field experiments in a gravel bed river, Gibbins et al.

(2007a, b) developed empirical equations to account

for the exponential loss of invertebrates and sediment

from the bed when shear stress reached a bed-load

threshold. Nepf et al. (2007) and Murphy et al. (2007)

presented useful expressions for the turbulent

exchange rate between a submerged aquatic canopy

and the overflowing water based on experimental and

field observations.

Although significant progress has been made in

understanding the interactions between stream flow

and biological processes, the incorporation of this

knowledge in food web models requires an alterna-

tive framework than the traditional approach of

representing the entire river cross-section as a single

well-mixed zone (e.g., Power et al., 1995). One-zone

models do not allow the inter-active representation of

the dynamics of benthic and nonbenthic biota and

relevant biogeochemical processes. For example,

sloughing and detachment as well as settling and

recolonization of trophic states and the effect of
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turbulent diffusion cannot be accurately represented,

because they are substantially different in the benthic

zone than in the overlying water-column. A finer

spatial resolution is needed to tie together the

respective light, temperature, flow, and biological

regimes for the two zones. Apart from light attenu-

ation and temperature stratification with depth, flow

processes, for example, at the bed are highly influ-

enced by benthic vegetation. This vegetation is better

represented by separating its response from the other

plant communities within the stream cross-section.

Further, stream health is sometimes evaluated based

on the characteristics of benthic invertebrate com-

munities, and the separation of benthic processes

from those of the water-column also provides greater

insights into the state of stream health.

The coupling of benthic and nonbenthic processes

is a step forward to a more complete description of

river ecosystems. The choice between detailed and

simple model equations is generally a trade-off

between universality and identifiability of model

parameters. Proper evaluation of a two-zone model

requires data in appropriate temporal/spatial resolu-

tions for all state variables, as well as external

drivers. Given such complete data sets are currently

unavailable, the unevaluated portions of the model

results become speculative in nature although incor-

poration of evaluated process descriptions from

literature may extend some indirect support. The

main purpose of the model is, therefore, to gain

deeper insights into river ecosystems by invoking

more detailed, mechanistic process descriptions

based on recent advancements. Greater insights into

the dynamics of ecosystems also provide comple-

mentary guidance in potential data collection

processes.

The principal objective of this article is to develop

a modeling framework for stream and river food webs

using two separate, interacting zones for benthic and

nonbenthic (or water-column) processes. This alter-

native framework allows different response for

each zone to be captured with a reasonable set of

parameters that are defined based on the river

biogeochemistry utilizing important advances in

ecological engineering. Model sensitivity to the

associated parameters is also presented. Finally, the

model is calibrated using observed field data.

Materials and methods

Overview

This article focuses on simulating the food web

dynamics of the main channel as influenced by

dynamic environmental drivers, such as river hydrol-

ogy, solar radiation, and temperature. The simplified

river food web and linkages among the functional

groups used in model development are shown in

Fig. 1. The trophic levels acting as the principal state

variables are detritus (dead particulate organic frag-

ments mainly from plants or vegetation), limiting

nutrients (dissolved inorganic nitrogen, phosphorous,

silica, carbon, etc.), aquatic vegetation, and aquatic

invertebrates. Given birds are highly mobile and can

be migratory, incorporation of bird processes into the

dynamics of the food web is challenging and not

notably rewarding (Power et al., 1995). As such, the

top-most trophic level is represented by fish, which is

considered to be a constant (i.e., an input parameter

for a steady-state or equilibrium condition) of a

lumped population of juvenile and adult fish. Nutrient

processes are represented using a single limiting

nutrient to reduce model complexity. Nutrient con-

centrations have units of mg l-1, while other state

variables have units of ash-free dry mass (AFDM) per

unit volume (e.g., mg (AFDM) l-1).
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Fig. 1 A simplified hierarchical network of functional food

web for a river ecosystem
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Two-zone model

The food web model is developed for a two-zone

system by developing separate, but complementary

sets of mass-balance equations for benthic and

nonbenthic regions in a hybrid modeling scheme.

Interaction processes such as vertical turbulent

diffusion and settling are considered between the

two zones through an idealized horizontal interface

(see Fig. 2 for a schematic). Sloughing or detachment

of biota from the bed with increased stream flow is

also included in the model.

In the benthic zone, aquatic vegetation includes

periphyton and submerged macrophytes. In the non-

benthic zone, phytoplankton forms the vegetation and

zooplankton represents the invertebrate communities.

The settling process is explicitly considered for only

nonbenthic detritus and vegetation. Most of this

vegetation is hypothesized to die and contribute to

the benthic detritus pool, while a tiny fraction may live

and contribute to the benthic vegetation by initiating

the process of colonization. Turbulent mixing is not

used for aquatic vegetation of the benthic zone due to

the predominance of attached plants. Such mixing

effect on phytoplankton in the nonbenthic zone,

however, is implicitly considered using a relatively

low settling velocity. Invertebrates in both zones are

represented as active swimmers that return to their own

habitats relatively quickly and, therefore, interfacial

mixing by turbulence is not considered for them. The

detachment mass of benthic detritus, vegetation, or

invertebrates is the mass sloughed when the bed shear

stress exceeds a threshold value. The detached biomass

of benthos, in particular, also includes invertebrates

washed away from the reach by fluid flow from habitat

loss (i.e., loss of sediment, periphyton as well as other

bottom substrate). Possible scouring influxes of detri-

tus, vegetation, or invertebrates from the upstream

reach into the reference ecosystem reach are assumed

to be transported through the reach as effluxes due to

the high velocities during the detachment processes.

For simplicity, a rectangular channel is assumed to

evaluate relevant parameters and model terms.

The key components of the mass balances are

summarized in Table 1, separating transport and

transformation processes. Notations used for detritus,

limiting nutrient, vegetation, invertebrate, and fish

trophic levels are DB; NB; PB; ZB; and FB, respec-

tively, for the benthic zone and DW;NW;PW; ZW; and

FW, respectively, for the nonbenthic zone. Using ‘‘G’’

to indicate subscript (or sub-subscript) of either ‘‘B’’

for benthic or ‘‘W’’ for nonbenthic zone in all

common terms, the general form of mass balance

dynamics for detritus, nutrient, vegetation, and

invertebrates of both zones can be written as in

Eqs. 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1d, respectively,

Air-Water Interface 

Nonbenthic zone, VW

Benthic zone, VB

Mixing zone 

Sediment-Water Interface 

Turbulent Diffusion Settling

h

hW

hB

z1

el

Fig. 2 A schematic of two-zone interactions for a river

ecosystem
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where the ± bracketed terms representing diffusion

and settling processes are positive for the benthic

zone and negative for the nonbenthic zone. The bold

terms representing sloughing/detachment/settling are

exclusive benthic processes and parts of the benthic

food web only. The symbol mt is the turbulent

diffusion coefficient; l and A are the mixing length

and interfacial area between the benthic and nonben-

thic zones, respectively; xDW
and xPW

are the settling

velocities of nonbenthic detritus (DW) and vegetation

(PW), respectively; c3 is the fraction of settled PW

that dies and contributes to DB; _DB;det; _PB;det; and

dNG

dt
¼ ING

VG

� ENG

VG

� �
� mt �

NW � NB

l
� A

VG

� �

influx efflux turbulent diffusion

þ c2;G

ð1� gFGZG
ÞfZGFG

Z2
GFG
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þ Z2

G
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� �
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G

" #
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� dVG

dt
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Table 1 Identification and description of various terms in a two-zone river food web model

Model terms Detritus (D)

(mg l-1 day-1)

Nutrient (N)

(mg l-1 day-1)

Vegetation (P)

(mg l-1 day-1)

Invertebrate (Z)

(mg l-1 day-1)

Rate of concentration change dD
dt þ D

V � dV
dt

dN
dt þ N

V � dV
dt

dP
dt þ P

V � dV
dt

dZ
dt þ Z

V � dV
dt

Influx ID=V IN=V IP=V IZ=V

Efflux ED=V EN=V EP=V EZ=V

Growth rate – – gPP –

Ingestion, grazing or feeding rate fDZDZ
k1;DþD, fDFDF

k2;DþD
fPZPZ
k1;PþP, fPFPF

k2;PþP
fZFZ2F

k2
Z
þZ2

Density-independent death rate – – d1;PP, d2;PP d1;ZZ, d2;ZZ

Density-dependent death rate – – cPP2 cZZ2

Decomposition rate dDD – – –

Excretion rate
ð1�gZDÞfDZDZ

k1;DþD
ð1�gFDÞfDFDF

k2;DþD

–
ð1�gZPÞfPZPZ

k1;PþP
ð1�gFPÞfPFPF

k2;PþP

ð1�gFZÞfZFZ2F

k2
Z
þZ2

Note: Usages of B and W as the subscripts or sub-subscripts are avoided in the table for simplicity. V refers to the volume of each

zone. First row represents net changes term, second and third rows represent transport process, and the rest represent transformation

processes
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_ZB;det are the scouring-induced concentration rates of

sloughed or detached mass of benthic detritus,

vegetation, and invertebrates, respectively; and VG

is the volume of the benthic/nonbenthic zone. The

parameter IxG
represents the influx of a state variable

xG into the benthic/nonbenthic ecosystem via hydro-

logic inflow, ExG
is the efflux of xG via outflow, gPG

is

the growth rate of PG; fYGXG
is the ingestion rate of

consumer (XG) on resources YGð Þ; gXGYG
is the

efficiency of conversion of YG to XG; kYG
is

the half-saturation constant in unit of YG; d1;xG
is

the respiration rate component of density-indepen-

dent death of xG while d2;xG
¼ d02;xG

is the rate

component that refers to the death of xG by unfavor-

able environmental conditions, dDG
is the rate of

decomposition of DG to NG; c1;G is the fraction of

vegetation biomass composed of nutrients, c2;G is the

fraction of detritus and excreted materials converted

to nutrients, and cxG
is the density-dependent mortal-

ity rate likely caused by competition among xG. The

benthic/nonbenthic cross-sectional area is defined as:

Ac;G ¼ whG; where w and hG are the width and

thickness of the benthic/nonbenthic zone; VG and A

are defined as the products of the length of the

reference river ecosystem with Ac;G and w, respec-

tively. Table 2 presents the values of biological

model parameters and constants reported in literature.

These values are discussed later in the article.

As apparent from Eq. 1a–d and Table 1,

the density-independent death and decomposition

terms are defined using first-order decay functions

Table 2 Typical values of biological parameters for food web

models

Parameter Units and values

Ingestion rates, f 0YX mg (prey Y) mg

(predator X)-1 day-1

f 0PZ 0.20*

f 0DZ 0.20*

f 0ZF 0.10*

f 0PF 0.10*

f 0DF 0.10*

Conversion efficiencies, gXY mg (predator X) mg

(prey Y)-1

gZP 0.60a,*

gZD 0.40*, 0.60a

gFZ 0.14a, 0.20*

gFP 0.20e,*

gFD 0.10*, 0.20e

Growth rates, g0x Day-1

g0P 1.7b,c, 2.02d, 2.5h,*, 3.5*,

5.5g

Half-saturation constants, kY mg (of Y) l-1 or mg

(AFDM) l-1

k1;D 0.15*

k2;D 0.20*

kN for inorganic nitrogen 0.02f,*, 0.045b

kN for SRP 0.005f,*, 0.011a,b

k1;P 0.11b,*

k2;P 0.15*

kZ 0.075a,*

Respiration rates, d01;x Day-1

d01;P 0.02c, d,*

d01;Z 0.003a,*

Adverse seasonal death rates,

d02;x

Day-1

d02;P 0.15*, 0.10�

d02;Z 0.10*

Density-dependent mortality

rate, cx

mg (AFDM of x)-1 l day-1

cP 0.005*, 0.001�

cZ 0.004*

Resettled/recolonization mass, x0 mg (AFDM) l-1

D0 0.001*

P0 0.001*, 0.05�

Z0 0.001*

Decomposition rate of detritus

d0D (includes losses to

atmosphere, burial, etc.)

Day-1

0.008d,*

Fraction of biomass composed

of nutrients, cx

mg (nutrient) mg (AFDM

of x)-1

Table 2 continued

Parameter Units and values

c1 for inorganic nitrogen 0.08a

c1 for SRP 0.0077a, 0.008*

c2 for inorganic nitrogen 0.08a

c2 for SRP 0.008–0.015a, 0.008*

Quasi-steady-state fish

concentration

mg (AFDM) l-1

Fqs 0.10*, \3 individuals per

m2 of surface areaa

Note: a Jorgensen et al. (1991), b Arhonditsis and Brett (2005),
c Hamilton and Schladow (1997), d Schladow and Hamilton

(1997), e Power et al. (1995), f Chapra (1997), g Boulêtreau

et al. (2006), h Lin et al. (2008). *Used (uncalibrated), and
�Calibrated. Usages of B and W as the subscripts or sub-

subscripts are avoided in the table for simplicity
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(Thomann & Mueller, 1987; DeAngelis, 1992; Cha-

pra, 1997, Rutherford et al., 2000). In contrast, the

density-dependant deaths are represented as the

second-order decay processes to represent competi-

tive deaths and carrying capacity of the environment

(DeAngelis, 1992; Malchow, 2000). A Holling Type

III function is used to represent fish (FG) feeding on

invertebrates (ZG), and all other feeding processes are

represented by Type II functions (Holling, 1959;

Cushing, 1959, 1968; Crawley, 1973; Taylor, 1984;

DeAngelis, 1992). Since FG is a constant model

parameter, Type III function makes the FG � ZG

interaction to depend mainly on invertebrate concen-

tration, corresponding to fish ingesting more during

high invertebrate availability and using internal fat

cells to maintain the constant fish concentration

during ZG scarcity (Malchow, 2000; Malchow et al.,

2001).

The hydrologic influx (mg day-1) is an important

boundary condition. The incoming concentrations of

limiting nutrient(s), Nin, is assumed to have a power

law relationship with hydrologic inflow (Qin) as:

Nin ¼ b1ðQin

.
QrefÞb2 where b1 is a scaling parameter

(mg l-1), b2 is the dimensionless shape parameter,

and Qref is a reference discharge. The normalization

of Qin by Qref improves the generality of the

representation. Applying a quasi-steady state water-

balance assumption of Qin = Qout = Q where Qout is

the hydrologic outflow, the total hydrologic nutrient

loading rate of IN can be expressed as

IN ¼ QinNin ¼ Qb1

Q

Qref

� �b2

ð1eÞ

The total hydrologic influx of detritus, ID, is similarly

parameterized with a scaling parameter of b3 (mg

(AFDM) l-1) and a dimensionless shape parameter of

b4 as

ID ¼ QinDin ¼ Qb3

Q

Qref

� �b4

ð1fÞ

The total stream depth (h), nonbenthic depth (hW),

and benthic zone thickness (hB) are determined using

Manning’s equation (Chow, 1959). For a wide

rectangular channel, h is calculated directly from

Manning’s equation (Abdul-Aziz, 2008). Benthic

zone thickness can be defined based on Allan

(2006)’s using the log velocity profile (Abdul-Aziz,

2008). The height of the nonbenthic zone (hW) is

estimated as: hW = h - hB.

Evaluation of benthic terms and parameters

The rate coefficient for plant growth gPB
is a crucial

model parameter. It is defined as: gPB
¼ g0PB

�MFgB

where MFgB
¼ GðNBÞ � GðTBÞ � GðLBÞ is the over-

all growth-multiplication factor, g0PB
is the maximum

growth rate at the reference condition, G(TB) is the

temperature function, G(LB) is the light function, and

G(NB) is the nutrient uptake function (Thomann &

Mueller, 1987; Chapra, 1997). Monod’s kinetics is

used to define the nutrient uptake function as:

GðNBÞ ¼ N 0B
	
ðkNB
þ N 0BÞ where N 0B and kNB

are,

respectively, the limiting nutrient and half-saturation

constant after considering stream turbulence. Com-

bining Saravia et al.’s (1998) approach with Horner

et al.’s (1990) results, turbulence induced enhanced

nutrient uptake is represented as: N 0B ¼ NB 1þð
r1U=UrefÞ where the dimensionless coefficient,

r1 & 2–3, and U and Uref are, respectively, the

depth-averaged instantaneous and reference water

velocities. Careful considerations of Horner et al.’s

study lead to Uref ¼ Umax where Umax is the maximum

flow-velocity.

An Arrhenius coefficient (Chapra, 1997) is used to

define the temperature factor as: GðTBÞ ¼ ðh1ÞTB�Tref

where h1 = 1.066, TB is the ambient water temper-

ature (�C) of the benthic zone, and the reference

temperature, Tref = 20�C. The light function, G(LB),

is defined to account for light scarcity, extinction,

saturation, photoinhibition, riparian shading, and

turbidity and self-shading of vegetation at any time

of the day and year. It is parameterized by evaluating

Steele’s model (1965) at the stream depth of hW (the

water-column depth) as (Chapra, 1997)

GðLBÞ ¼ 1� /Rð Þ � L0 exp �kWhWð Þ
Ls

exp � L0 exp �kWhWð Þ
Ls

þ 1

� �
ð2aÞ

where L0 ¼ ð1� albedoÞ � SRs is the effective pho-

tosynthetically available light intensity in ly day-1

(i.e., cal cm-2 day-1) at or few centimeters below

the water surface, Ls (ly day-1) is the saturating light

intensity, SRs is the incoming photosynthetically

active radiation (PAR) at the water surface after
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atmospheric attenuation due to cloud cover and

diffraction by particulate matters, etc. The radiation

reflectance of water surface is considered by albedo

that varies from 3 to 40% for water (Bras, 1989). The

nondimensional parameter /R, a measure of channel

shading by riparian vegetation, varies from 0 to 1

(Bogan et al., 2003). The light extinction coefficient,

kW (m-1), is generally a function of light-scattering

and attenuation by water particles and water-column

turbidity. Riley (1956) related kW to the shelf-shading

of phytoplankton chlorophyll-a (chla) concentration.

By assuming AFDM/chla & 100 (Jorgensen et al.,

1991; Mulholland et al., 1991; Rutherford et al., 2000;

Son & Fujino, 2003), Riley (1956)’s model is modified

for AFDM per unit volume as

kW ¼ k0W þ 0:0088
PW

100

� �
þ 0:054

PW

100

� �2=3

ð2bÞ

where PW (nonbenthic vegetation) is in mg (AFDM)

l-1 and k0W is the extinction coefficient due to other

sources of absorption and scattering. Following Di

Toro (1978) and Chapra (1997), k0W is parameterized

as: k0W ¼ k00W þ 0:174DW where nonbenthic detritus,

DW, is in mg (AFDM) l-1 and k00W is the extinction

coefficient for turbidity due to water particles and

nonvolatile suspended solid.

The ingestion rates of benthic consumer (XB) on

benthic resources (YB) can be expressed as: fYBXB
¼

f 0YBXB
�MFfB

where f 0YBXB
is the maximum ingestion

rate at the reference condition and MFfB
is the

multiplying factor that accounts for the effects of

biogeochemical drivers on ingestion processes. MFfB

is defined to be 1.0 at the optimum temperature ðTB;optÞ
and zero at a temperature that is less than the tolerable

minimum temperature ðTB;minÞ or greater than the

tolerable maximum temperature ðTB;maxÞ: A modified

bell-shaped MFfB
is defined following Eq. 6a–c of

Rutherford et al. (2000; Appendix—Supplementary

material). The benthic respiration and decomposition

rates of d1;xB
and dDB

, respectively, are also defined

depending on temperature with a theta (h2) model

as: d1;xB
¼ d01;xB

�MFdB
; dDB

¼ d0DB
�MFdB

; and

MFdB
¼ ðh2ÞTB�Tref : The parameters of d01;xB

and d0DB

are the respiration and decomposition rates at the

previously defined reference temperature, respec-

tively, and h2 = 1.08 (Chapra, 1997; Rutherford

et al., 2000). The benthic hydrologic influxes of IDB

and INB
, as well as effluxes of EDB

and ENB
, are defined

from ID (Eq. 1f), IN (Eq. 1e) and Q based on a

volumetric apportioning method as: IDB
¼ IDVB=V;

EDB
¼ DBQVB=V; INB

¼ INVB=V; and ENB
¼ NB

QVB=V: Since the benthic vegetation is dominated

by attached periphyton and submerged macrophytes

that are generally immobile except during sloughing, it

is reasonable to assume IPB
� 0; EPB

� 0: Similar

reasoning for invertebrates leads to IZB
� 0; EZB

� 0:

Any possible drift-loss of invertebrates in the absence

of bed-scour is, however, assumed to equal their

respective influxes.

The turbulent diffusion terms in nutrient and

detritus dynamics are defined using the theoretical

and empirical studies of Nepf et al. (2007) and

Murphy et al. (2007). The benthic zone of thickness

hB is divided into two mixing regimes: (i) vortex-

scale rapid mixing at the top of vegetation canopy

with a vortex-penetration scale of le, and (ii) wake

zone (of thickness z1) mixing where small stem-

scale turbulence leads to slow mixing (Fig. 2). The

mt=l component of the diffusion terms in the two-

zone food web model is basically an overall

turbulent exchange velocity between the benthic

and nonbenthic zones. Incorporating both vortex

exchange and wake zone mixing and defining t0 as

the time required for a scalar particle to travel the

distance of hB, the overall exchange velocity can be

defined as: mt=l � hB=t0 ¼ bhB; where b (time-1) is

the overall exchange rate coefficient. For a wake

zone diffusion coefficient of mt;wa (m2 s-1), a vortex-

scale exchange velocity of ue, a wake zone stream-

wise velocity of U1, and a characteristic diameter of

benthic vegetation of d, expressions for b and

relevant parameters are obtained from Lightbody &

Nepf (2006), Nepf et al. (2007), and Murphy et al.

(2007) as

b�1 ¼ z2
1

mt;wa

þ le

ue

ð2cÞ

wherele � jmhB with jm ¼ 0:70; z1 ¼ hB � le; mt;wa ¼
0:17U1d; ue ¼ 0:15u�;hB

with u�;hB
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aghWS

p
as the

friction velocity at a depth of hW and ag as the accel-

eration of gravity. The values of U1 and d depend on

flow and channel characteristics and canopy compo-

sition. Thus, the turbulent diffusion fluxes into

the benthic zone become bhB NW � NBð Þ A=VB

and bhB DW � DBð ÞA=VB; respectively, for nutrient

and detritus. The usage of A=VB ¼ 1=hB further
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reduces the corresponding terms to bðNW � NBÞ and

b DW � DBð Þ:
An important component of the two-zone model is

the prediction of sloughing or detachment of bed

material during high flows. The proposed approach

integrates the study done by Horner & Welch (1981),

Perry & Perry (1991), Uehlinger et al. (1996), Hondzo

& Wang (2002), and Gibbins et al. (2007a, b) to define

the detachment terms of _DB;det; _PB;det and _ZB;det: Using

relationships and concepts from these studies, the

detachment terms are defined as

_DB;det ¼
dDB
ðDB � DB;0Þ if s�s � s�s;cr

0 else

�
;

_PB;det ¼
dPB
ðPB � PB;0Þ if s�s � s�s;cr

0 else

�
;

_ZB;det ¼
dZB
ðZB � ZB;0Þ if s�s � s�s;cr

0 else

�
ð2dÞ

where s�s;cr is the Shield’s nondimensional critical bed

shear stress (Vanoni, 2006); dDB
, dPB

, and dZB
are the

detachment rates (day-1) of benthic detritus, vegeta-

tion and invertebrates, respectively; DB;0, PB;0, and

ZB;0 are fixed parameters to represent the resettled or

recolonized mass of benthic detritus, vegetation, and

invertebrates, respectively, following detachment

events; and s�s is the nondimensional instantaneous

bed shear stress. The dimensional instantaneous bed

shear stress ðssÞ is defined as: ss ¼ agqwhS where qw is

the water density and other parameters are as previ-

ously defined. Following Jowett (2003), s�s is then

calculated as:s�s ¼ ss

	
½qw Sgs � 1ð Þag‘s� where Sgs ¼

2:65 and ‘s are the specific gravity and characteristic

diameter of bed load, respectively. Following Gibbins

et al. (2007a, b), the number of animals lost from the

stream reach per minute per bed-area (m2) is obtained

as: N 0 ¼ 4:24 expð0:08ssÞ � 6 where ss has units of

N m-2. Normalizing N0 by their average stream-

invertebrate density of 882 m-2 and using dimension-

less shear stress (with Gibbins et al.’s measurement of

‘s = 1.4 mm as the median gravel diameter), the rate

dZB
is parameterized as

dZB
¼ 6:924 expð1:8128s�s Þ � 9:798 ð2eÞ

Since similar quantitative studies for dDB
and dPB

are unavailable, Eq. 2e is also used to estimate them.

The inherent nondimensional critical shear stress

from setting dZB
equal to zero is s�s;cr � 0:20. This

value is smaller than 0.42 computed from Gibbins

et al’s studies and is larger than 0.04 reported for an

ideal river with uniform gravel (Habersack et al.,

2001; Jowett, 2003). Einstein (1950), White & Day

(1982), Gibbins et al. (2007a, b), and D. Vericat (pers.

comm., 2008) suggested that such large differences

could be attributed to the hiding effect of the poorly

sorted sediments.

Evaluation of nonbenthic terms and parameters

The growth rate of nonbenthic vegetation, gPW
; is

defined similarly as that of benthic zone using g0PW
;

MFgW
; GðTWÞ; GðLWÞ; and GðNWÞ; respectively, as

the maximum growth rate at the reference condition,

overall growth-multiplication factor, temperature

function, light function, and nutrient uptake function

for nonbenthic vegetation. GðNWÞ is defined applying

Monod’s kinetics, as stated previously, using N 0W and

kNW
; respectively, as the limiting nutrient (after

considering stream turbulence) and half-saturation

constant. For the nonbenthic zone, however, turbu-

lence is less likely to notably influence the nutrient

uptake by vegetation because the characteristic lengths

of phytoplankton cells are generally smaller than the

relevant turbulence scales. As such, N 0W � NW is a

reasonable assumption. G(TW) is defined following the

h1-model by replacing TB by TW as the ambient water

temperature (�C) in the nonbenthic zone. Steele’s

model (Steele, 1965) is averaged over the nonbenthic

zone thickness (hW) to derive the following expression

to estimate G(LW) at any time:

GðLWÞ ¼ ð1� /RÞ �
2:718

kWhW

expð�a1Þ � expð�aoÞ½ �

ð2fÞ

where a1 ¼ L0 expð�kWhWÞ=Ls; a0 ¼ L0=Ls; and the

notations are as previously defined. The ingestion

rates of nonbenthic consumer (XW) on nonbenthic

resources YWð Þ; fYWXW
; can be defined as: fYWXW

¼
f 0YWXW

�MFfW
where f 0YWXW

is the maximum inges-

tion rate at the reference condition and MFfW
is the

biogeochemical influence factor that is defined sim-

ilarly as MFfB
by replacing TB; TB;opt; TB;max and

TB;min by the ambient nonbenthic temperature of TW,

the optimal temperature of TW;opt, the maximum

tolerable temperature of TW;max, and the minimum
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tolerable temperature of TW;min for nonbenthic

species, respectively. As well, TB is substituted with

TW in the h2-model to define d1;xW
(respiration

rate) and dDW
(decomposition rate), respectively,

as: d1;xW
¼ d01;xW

�MFdW
and dDW

¼ d0DW
�MFdW

where d01;xW
and d0DW

are the corresponding maxi-

mum rates, and MFdW
is the relevant biogeochem-

ical impact factor.

The nonbenthic hydrologic influxes of IDW
and

INW
; as well as effluxes of EDW

and ENW
; are defined

using VW, DW and NW for VB, DB and NB, respec-

tively, in their benthic counterparts. Due to the larger

time-scales of vegetation and invertebrate growth

processes compared to the dynamic stream environ-

ment as represented by residence times, the influx-

terms of IPW
and IZW

are assumed to equal to their

respective effluxes, i.e., IPW
¼ EPW

and IZW
¼ EZW

:

These assumptions appear reasonable given the

unavailability of data and literature to establish more

accurate relationships. This assumption for PW also

implies that emergent macrophyte component con-

tributes little to the overall nonbenthic vegetation

compared to phytoplankton.

The turbulent diffusion terms are defined similar to

those in the benthic model. The turbulent diffusion

fluxes into the nonbenthic zone (from the benthic

zone) in concentration unit are bhB NB � NWð ÞA=VW

and bhB DB � DWð ÞA=VW; respectively, for nutrient

and detritus. Usage of A=VW ¼ 1=hW reduces them to

½b NB � NWð ÞhB�=hW and ½b DB � DWð ÞhB�=hW: The

settling velocities of xDW
and xPW

are estimated

based on the work of Burns & Rosa (1980), Perry &

Perry (1991), Huisman & Sommeijer (2002), and

Jorgensen et al. (1991).

Study site and available data

Observed time-series data to evaluate stream food

web models are rarely available. An exception is the

downstream site of Necker River from the prealpine

region of Switzerland. The original data sets, pub-

lished in Uehlinger et al. (1996) for the period of

October 1992 through March 1994, and supporting

data (U. Uehlinger, pers. comm., 2008) were shared

with the authors. Data collection methodologies are

given in Uehlinger et al. (1996) and references

therein.

Site description

The River Necker is a sixth-order stream in the

eastern Switzerland covering an area between the

Swiss Plateau and the Alps with an altitude range of

up to 1,800 m a.s.l. (Uehlinger et al., 1996). The

approximate latitude and longitude of the study site

are 47.39�N and 9.08�E, respectively. The altitudes

within the total 126 km2 Necker watershed range

from 550 to 1,550 m with an average of 911 m a.s.l.

(Uehlinger & Naegeli, 1998). Roughly two-third of

the catchment is pasture, and the rest is mostly

forested. The channel structure (pool-riffle-run fre-

quency) and sediments represent mostly homogeneous

river morphology for the site. Riffles and runs formed

about 85% of the wetted channel during base flow

period. Riparian vegetation provided little or no direct

shading in the sampling areas (Uehlinger et al., 1996).

More than 90% of the channel bed cover is made of

gravels and cobbles with dominance of gravel. The

mean annual discharge is 4.6 m3 s-1 at the study site.

The local scouring of bed sediment generally occurs

when discharge approaches a threshold of 28 m3 s-1.

However, bed sediments are transported out of the

entire reach when discharge crosses the threshold

of 40 m3 s-1 (Uehlinger et al., 1996). During a typical

low-flow period with a discharge of 0.69 m3 s-1, the

wetted channel width ranges from 5 to 36 m with an

average of 15 m. The average channel slope is 0.006,

and the floodplain widths are reported between 10 and

150 m (Uehlinger & Naegeli, 1998).

The Necker River habitat is not well-suited for

phytoplankton and zooplankton populations. Benthic

algae (mainly periphyton) are the predominant

primary producers. The aquatic Necker fauna mainly

consists of benthic invertebrates (mayflies, stoneflies,

blackflies, chironomids, etc.) and fish.

Data sets

Data for discharge, global solar radiation, and

temperature were obtained from January 1992

through December 1994 at the study site. The mean

daily flow time-series were collected for a 5.2 km

upstream gauging station (near Mogelsberg) of the

Swiss National Hydrological and Geological Survey.

The larger watershed area of the study site is

accounted for using a discharge multiplication factor
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of 1.4 (Spreafico et al., 1992). The mean daily water

temperature had a continuous data record from

January 1, 1992 through March 8, 1994. Model

evaluation is mainly performed for October 1992

through March 1994 due to the availability of

biological time-series data. For the rest of 1994,

water temperatures were estimated by averaging

mean daily data of corresponding Julian days during

1989–2007. Total daily radiation data (originally

measured as PAR and then converted to global

radiation) consisted of around 89, 26, and 90%

missing data-days during the year of 1992, 1993, and

1994, respectively. These data-gaps were supple-

mented by developing a linear regression equation

(coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.66) between the

observed incident radiation for the study site and

those at a nearby meteorological station of Tänikon

(Latitude: 47.48�N, Longitude: 8.91�E; Altitude:

*556 m a.s.l.). The land surface global radiation

data at Tänikon were obtained through personal

communications with the Swiss Federal Office of

Meteorology and Climatology. Given the regression

equation is only used to reconstruct some missing

radiations within the model evaluation period, a R2 of

0.66 is acceptable. Figure 3a–c presents the time-

series plots of mean daily discharge, as well as water

temperature, and total incident solar radiation at the

study site. Discharge data showed the characteristic

flashy hydrologic pattern of the region. Daily radia-

tion fluctuated around the expected seasonal period-

icity. The day-scale random component of radiation

is likely caused by the stochastic nature of cloud

cover. Mean temperature, which varied from 0 to

20�C, exhibited a less fluctuating daily pattern than

radiation although their seasonal trends were similar.

Data for soluble reactive phosphorous (SRP),

inorganic nitrogen compounds (NO3-N, NO2-N, and

NH4-N), and silica (SiO2) were measured for 38 days

between 1992 and 1994. Subject to inflows from an

upstream sewage treatment plant as well as agricul-

tural runoff, the study site generally experiences high

concentrations of SRP and inorganic nitrogen, and is

not likely to be nutrient limited (Uehlinger et al.,

1996). Periphyton biomass was measured in weekly

or biweekly intervals in both g (chla) m-2 and g

(AFDM) m-2 for 45 days between October 1992 and

March 1994. The mass per unit channel area data are

converted herein to the respective concentration units

of mg (AFDM) l-1 using a multiplication factor

involving benthic height as 1=hB. Readers are

referred to Uehlinger et al. (1996) for further details

about observed data.

Results of model evaluation

The differential equations (Eq. 1a–d) of the two-zone

model are solved using a fourth order Runge–Kutta

method (Chapra, 1997). The computer codes are

written in a MATLAB platform. Details of model

implementation and selection of parameter values,

sensitivity analysis, and model calibration are as

follows.

Selection of parameter values

The parameters of the two-zone model are defined

based on watershed and river hydrology, geomorphol-

ogy, and trophic couplings. A summary of reported/

assumed values for the biological parameters and

constants is given in Table 2. These values correspond

to wide ranges of flow velocity and space scales

including those of the Necker River. Hydrologic

inflows in both benthic and nonbenthic zones are

assumed to equal their respective outflows. Since the

presence of nonbenthic vegetation or invertebrates was

not significant at the study site, the vegetation growth

rate parameter in the nonbenthic zone is set to a

lower value than its benthic counterpart (e.g., g0PB
¼

3:5 day�1 and g0PW
¼ 2:5 day�1). These values of

vegetation growth rates are at the higher end of values

reported in literature (Table 2) although some studies

(Rutherford et al., 2000; Boulêtreau et al., 2006) used

values of 5–10 day-1 based mainly on model calibra-

tion rather than experimental data. Other biological

parameters and constants are assumed to be identical

for the two zones (Son & Fujino, 2003). Both the

benthic and nonbenthic fish parameters of FB and FW,

respectively, are set equal to a quasi-steady-state

fish concentration of Fqs. The parameter, c3, is set to

1.0 to imply that all of the settled PW eventually die

and contribute to benthic detritus, DB. The settling

velocities of nonbenthic detritus and vegetation were

assigned values, respectively, as xDW
¼ 1:40 mday�1

and xPW
¼ 0:085 mday�1 (Burns & Rosa, 1980).

Each of the sloughing related recolonization masses of

DB;0; PB;0, and ZB;0 was assigned a small value of

0.001 mg (AFDM) l-1. This value was also used as the
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initial and minimum concentration of detritus, nutri-

ent, vegetation, and invertebrate at any simulation time

in both benthic and nonbenthic zones.

The SRP is used as the limiting chemical nutrient.

The power law coefficients of normalized flow

(Q=Qref ; Qref is the average flow of Qavg for 1992

through 1994) versus SRP were estimated as

b1 = 0.0223 mg l-1 and b2 = -0.1801 using a

least-squares method (R2 = 0.1014). The low R2

value indicates that the power law function is a crude

model of SRP influx. The impact of this poor fit is

partially dependent on the sensitivity of the food web

model to the least-squares parameters. Since the

exponent is statistically different than zero, the power

function is still better than using a mean SRP

concentration. Similar data were not available to

directly estimate the power law coefficients for

detritus. As an alternative, the dimensionless shape

parameters for both nutrient and detritus are assumed

to be identical (i.e., b2 & b4) since they both
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Fig. 3 Plots of (a)

discharge, (b) mean

temperature, and (c) total

incident solar radiation with

the days of the years during

1992–1994 at the study site.

Cday refers to the

cumulative days starting

from January 1, 1992 as the

first day for the following 3-

year simulation period
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essentially reflect the hydrograph at the site. The

scaling parameter of b3 was, however, estimated as

0.02 mg l-1, which was obtained by multiplying the

weekly rate of constant litter-infall from Power et al.

(1995) by a typical stream residence time of 1 h.

The length of the Necker study reach is around 2 km.

The reach length used in the simulation was 500 m. This

selection was partially based on the length necessary to

obtain stable solutions with a computationally reason-

able time step. It also corresponds roughly to 35 9 wb

that is used by many agencies as an adequate distance to

sample stream fish populations (MPCA, 2008) where wb

is the bankfull width of the study channel. The

instantaneous channel width, w, is calculated as: w ¼
wb Q

	
Q0ref

� �bw where wb = 15 m, Q0ref ¼ 0:69 m3 s�1

at the Necker site. The dimensionless shape factor, bw

was estimated to be 0.12 with data for 158 U.S. streams

(Leopold et al., 1995). The instantaneous channel

depth of h is obtained using a Manning’s roughness of

n = 0.03 (Power et al., 1995) and a channel slope of

S = 0.006 (Uehlinger et al., 1996). The benthic

thickness (hB) is generally chosen to be 10 cm from

the observed range of 5–15 cm at the study site (U.

Uehlinger, pers. comm., 2008). However, as the value

of h approaches that of hB during low-flow period, the

nonbenthic zone of thickness hW gradually decreases.

In order to capture this trend, a quadratic function of

hW ¼ jhh2 was used to define hW, as well as hB, if

h	 hthres; where hthres is a threshold low-flow depth.

The coefficient, jh was defined by assuming an hthres of

20 cm with hW ¼ hthres=2 when h ¼ hthres: Thus, jh

was estimated to be 0.025 cm-1 for the study site. The

local scouring flow-threshold of around 28 m3/s (Uehlin-

ger & Naegeli, 1998) was used to calculate the critical

nondimensional bed shear for sloughing as s�s;cr ¼ 1:60

for Sgs ¼ 2:65, ‘s = 1.4 mm, ag = 9.81 m s-2 and

qw = 103 kg m-3. The overall turbulent exchange rate

coefficient of b was calculated using Eq. 2c for

U1 = 0.5 cm s-1 and d = 1 mm (since periphyton

formed the benthic vegetation at Necker) following

Nepf et al. (2007).

The velocity-induced enhanced nutrient uptake

coefficient of r1 and the reference velocity of Uref

were, respectively, set to 3.0 and the maximum

annual depth-averaged water velocity of Umax fol-

lowing Horner et al. (1990). Apart from h1 = 1.066

and h2 = 1.08, the water temperature and relevant

other parameters are assumed to be the same

between the two zones, i.e., TB & TW, TB,min & TW,min

= 2�C, TB,max & TW,max = 40�C, and TB,opt &
TW,opt = Tref = 20�C. These values are assigned based

on knowledge of the historical temperature data at the

site, as well as from literature (e.g., Patrick, 1974;

Graham et al., 1982, 1985; Thomann & Mueller 1987;

Quinn et al., 1994; Chapra, 1997; Rutherford et al.,

2000). The incident daily PAR (SRs) was estimated by

multiplying the observed global radiation data by a

factor of 0.46 (Kalff, 2003). The riparian shading factor

of /R was zero at the study site (Uehlinger et al., 1996).

Other light parameters were assigned values as:

albedo = 0.05 (Bras, 1989; Kalff, 2003), Ls = 300 ly

day-1 (Thomann and Mueller 1987), and k00W ¼
0:10 m�1 (Chapra, 1997; Kalff, 2003). The instanta-

neous incident radiation at any time of the day was

theoretically calculated using an algorithm described

by Bras (1989) with the latitude and longitude

coordinates of the study site and a standard meridian

of 345� W. The total daily observed PAR was then

distributed at any time of the day using the multipli-

cative ratio of theoretical radiation at that time and

the theoretical total radiations of the relevant days.

Within day changes in flow (Q) and temperature (T)

were determined by linear interpolation between

values of the consecutive days.

Table 3 shows the values of physicochemical

parameters and constants for this study. The sensi-

tivity results will be based on best estimates of

biological and geochemical parameters obtained from

literature with no model calibration. Calibrated

parameters are used later in the article to better fit

the observed data.

Sensitivity analysis

Five measures were used to evaluate model sensitiv-

ity to the individual parameters. By defining x to

represent any of the model state variables (i.e., DB,

NB, PB, ZB, DW, NW, PW, and ZW), the sensitivity

measures (MS) are defined as peak annual concen-

tration (xP, mg l-1), Julian day (Jday) of xP ðtxP
Þ; total

annual concentration (xT, mg l-1 day), day of the

annual center of concentration (tc), and the yearly

spread in mass distribution using the standard devi-

ation around tc ðrtc ; daysÞ The latter three measures

are defined using the method of moments as (Murphy

et al., 2007)
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xT ¼
Zte

ts

xðtÞdt ð3aÞ

tc ¼

Rte
ts

txðtÞdt

xT

ð3bÞ

rtc ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiRte
ts

ðt � tcÞ2xðtÞdt

xT

vuuut
ð3cÞ

where the limits, ts and te, respectively, refer to

starting and ending times. When p refers to a model

parameter, a relative sensitivity coefficient for any

MS, S�p;MS
can be defined as

S�p;MS
¼ DMS=MS

Dp=p
ð3dÞ

where DMS and Dp are the corresponding changes in

MS and p. Due to a change in each particular parameter

p, 40 relative sensitivity coefficients were examined

for the eight principal model state variables.

Sensitivity of the two-zone model was evaluated

for all model parameters using the conditions corre-

sponding to the year of 1993 for the Necker River.

This year had the maximum coverage of observed

data. Environmental death terms (d2;PP and d2;ZZ) are

only used during the period of October 1 through

December 31 each year due to low temperatures as

well as low sunlight. Simulated responses of total

daily masses of benthic and nonbenthic state vari-

ables of detritus, nutrient, vegetation, and inverte-

brates were obtained by summing respective values at

all time-steps within the day. A parameter (p) was

both increased and decreased separately by 10% from

its default value, keeping all other parameters and

constants fixed, to estimate the respective relative

sensitivity coefficients. The arbitrarily chosen num-

ber of 10% is reasonable given the objective of

sensitivity analysis is to explore the type and rates of

model sensitivity. Since the estimates of the coeffi-

cients were similar between the increasing and

decreasing cases, only the results of the latter are

chosen for discussions. Table 4 presents the benthic

state variables and the respective five parameters to

Table 3 Physicochemical

parameter values

Note: �Calibrated. Refer to

the text for details on choice

of parameter values and

relevant references

Parameter Units and values

Reach length 500 m

Scaling coefficients, b1 and b3 0.0223 mg l-1 and 0.02 mg l-1, respectively.

Shape factors, b2, b4, and bw -0.1801, -0.1801, and 0.12, respectively.

Bankfull width,wb 15 m

Manning’s roughness coefficient, n 0.03

Channel slope, S 0.006

Benthic thickness, hB 10 cm

Threshold low-flow depth, hthres 20 cm

Quadratic depth coefficient, jh 0.025 cm-1

Characteristic size of bedload, ‘s 1.4 mm

Specific gravity of bedload, Sgs 2.65

Critical bed shear for sloughing, s�s;cr 1.60,�1.18

Characteristic diameter of benthic vegetation, d 1 mm

Wake-zone mean velocity, U1 0.5 cm s-1

Enhanced nutrient uptake coefficient, r1 3

Arrhenius coefficients for temperature, h1 and h2 1.066 and 1.08, respectively.

Reference temperature, Tref 20�C

Extreme survival temperatures, Tmin and Tmax 2�C and 40�C, respectively.

Riparian shading factor, /R 0

Albedo for water surface 0.05

Saturation light intensity, Ls 300 ly day-1

Extinction coefficient, k00 0.10 m-1
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which each variable was most sensitive along with

the corresponding percent DMS=MS values, while

Table 5 presents their nonbenthic counterparts. Neg-

ative sign indicates decrease in a sensitivity measure

(MS) while a dash (–) refers to its insensitivity to

changes in a parameter (p). Ranks are assigned row-

wise as Rank 1–5 according to the descending

absolute values of DMS=MS:

Nutrient models in both benthic and nonbenthic

zones were sensitive only to the respective influx

power-law coefficients of b1 and b2. This sensitivity

to the hydrologic influx parameters and insensitivities

to any biological parameters is not surprising for a

non-limiting nutrient system. Predicted benthic veg-

etation (PB) showed notable sensitivities to less than

10 model parameters. Lower competition ðcPB
Þ

increases xP and xT, because the competitive deaths

become highly active during peak biomass period. A

smaller b1 reduces NB concentrations resulting in a

lower xP. The rate of growth ðg0PB
Þ has a direct

reducing impact on xP and xT. A decrease in the

characteristic bedload size (‘s) or in the critical shear

stress ðs�s;crÞ increased the sloughing phenomena and

decreased xP resulting in lower vegetation biomasses.

Trends in the sensitivity coefficients for DB and DW

corresponded to those of PB. The simulation of ZB

exhibited generally high to moderate sensitivity to

several model parameters. Both the peak (xP) and

total annual concentrations (xT) decreased by nearly

50% due to a 10% decrease in ingestion-on-vegeta-

tion ðf 0PBZB
Þ or efficiency ðgZBPB

Þ; as well as by nearly

30% due to similar changes in ingestion-on-detritus

ðf 0DBZB
Þ or efficiency ðgZBDB

Þ: These sensitivities are

the direct consequences of reduced feeding rates and

digestion efficiencies of invertebrates. In addition, xP

is reduced by *15% due to a 10% decrease in half-

saturation constant ðkZB
Þ due to consequent high

predation by fish. The yearly concentration center (tc)

Table 4 Percent (%) changes in sensitivity measures of benthic state variables for 10% decrease in respective five most sensitive

model parameters

Variable Measure Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 Rank 4 Rank 5

x MS p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS

DB xP b1 -8.5 c1;B 7.1 g0PB
-6.3 cPB

3.2 b2 -2.5

txP
– – – – –

xT g0PB
-13.2 cPB

6.4 ‘s -6.1 s�s;cr -6.1 b1 -5.7

tc ‘s -2.4 s�s;cr -2.4 S 0.7 g0PB
0.3 c3 -0.2

rtc S -1.4 g0PB
-1.2 b1 0.9 ‘s -0.9 s�s;cr -0.9

NB xP b1 -10.0 b2 -3.7 – – –

txP
– – – – –

xT b1 -10.0 b2 -1.0 – – –

tc b2 0.3 – – – –

rtc b2 -0.1 – – – –

PB xP cPB
7.5 b1 -4.3 g0PB

-3.4 c1;B 3.3 jm -1.5

txP
b2 0.6 – – – –

xT g0PB
-9.3 cPB

9.3 ‘s -8.4 s�s;cr -8.4 S 4.1

tc ‘s -3.3 s�s;cr -3.3 S 0.7 c3 -0.5 g0PB
0.3

rtc g0PB
-2.3 S -1.8 d02;PB

1.2 c3 1.0 c1;B -0.3

ZB xP f 0PBZB
-50.0 gZBPB

-50.0 f 0DBZB
-31.2 gZBDB

-31.2 kZB
-15.4

txP
– – – – –

xT f 0PBZB
-48.4 gZBPB

-48.4 S 32.5 f 0DBZB
-30.0 gZBDB

-30.0

tc ‘s -10.2 s�s;cr -10.2 S 9.6 d02;ZB
1.0 c3 0.8

rtc ‘s -43.5 s�s;cr -43.5 S 28.6 d02;ZB
4.8 g0PB

-2.7

Note: p refers to any model parameter or constant. DMS refers to changes in sensitivity measure (MS) of xP (mg l-1), txP
(Jday), xT

(mg l-1day), tc (Jday), and rtc (days). Ranks are assigned row-wise as Rank 1–5 according to the descending absolute values of

DMS=MS. Negative sign indicates decrease in MS while a dash (–) refers to its insensitivity to changes in p
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was shifted earlier by approximately 20 days and the

within-a-year spread ðrtcÞ is reduced by approxi-

mately 18 days for a 10% decrease in bedload size

(‘s) or critical shear stress ðs�s;crÞ: These changes refer

to increase in the frequency of detachment losses for

these parameters.

Given the nominal concentrations for vegetation

and invertebrates of the nonbenthic zone, results of

the respective sensitivity analysis (Table 5) are not as

important as those for the benthic zone for the study

site. Nonetheless, useful information can be obtained

about the response patterns through a careful inter-

pretation of the results. For example, both the

predicted PW and ZW experienced decrease in xP

and/or xT for a 10% reduction in growth rate (g0PW
Þ;

while those measures increased for the respective

reductions in settling velocity ðxPW
Þ; benthic thick-

ness (hB), and channel slope (S). Lower settling

velocity of PW increased the vegetation biomass.

Lower channel slope or lower benthic thickness

increased the water-column thickness (hW), as well as

volume (VW), that decreased losses of PW by scaling

down the settling term (Eq. 1c). Higher PW, in turn,

led to higher ZW concentrations.

Model calibration

The predicted nutrient values in both benthic and

nonbenthic zones are driven by the influx boundary

conditions. Improvement in the prediction of these

values requires either a larger data base to estimate

parameters or advances in the representation of influx

terms. Therefore, the food web model, which showed

promising performance in representing the general

trends of the state variables, is mainly calibrated to

obtain a better correspondence between benthic veg-

etation model and the respective observations. Cali-

bration was done systematically focusing on those

parameters that had larger relative sensitivity coeffi-

cients for the benthic vegetation. The best

Table 5 Percent (%) changes in sensitivity measures of nonbenthic state variables for 10% decrease in respective five most sensitive

model parameters

Variable Measure Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 Rank 4 Rank 5

x MS p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS
p DMS

MS

DW xP jm -9.0 b1 -8.5 c1;B 7.1 g0PB
-6.3 cPB

3.2

txP
– – – – –

xT jm -13.6 g0PB
-12.0 b1 -5.9 cPB

5.7 c1;B 3.7

tc ‘s -1.4 s�s;cr -1.4 g0PB
0.7 S 0.4 jm -0.4

rtc jm 1.5 b1 1.1 b3 -1.0 c1;B -0.9 g0PB
-0.8

NW xP b1 -10.0 b2 -3.7 – – –

txP
– – – – –

xT b1 -10.0 b2 -1.0 – – –

tc b2 0.3 – – – –

rtc b2 -0.1 – – – –

PW xP xPW
250.3 g0PW

-73.0 hB 66.3 S 57.5 kNW
55.7

txP
g0PW

-2.4 b1 -2.4 – – –

xT xPW
205.4 g0PW

-65.1 S 50.5 hB 49.9 kNW
42.6

tc g0PW
-4.1 xPW

2.4 S 1.0 hB 0.9 b1 -0.9

rtc g0PW
67.2 xPW

-39.5 S -17.4 hB -17.4 b1 16.3

ZW xP xPW
60.6 S 29.4 g0PW

-25.9 kZW
-16.4 hB 15.0

txP
g0PW

16.7 b1 0.4 – – –

xT xPW
31.5 S 17.2 g0PW

-16.4 f 0DWZW
-13.9 gZWDW

-13.9

tc xPW
1.8 g0PW

-1.3 kZW
-1.2 ‘s -1.1 s�s;cr -1.1

rtc xPW
-9.4 g0PW

7.1 S -5.8 kZW
4.4 f 0DWZW

3.8

Note: p refers to any model parameter or constant. DMS refers to changes in sensitivity measure (MS) of xP (mg l-1), txP
(Jday), xT

(mg l-1 day), tc (Jday), and rtc (days). Ranks are assigned row-wise as Rank 1 to 5 according to the descending absolute values of

DMS=MS. Negative sign indicates decrease in MS while a dash (–) refers to its insensitivity to changes in p
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improvement in predicted and observed benthic veg-

etation values was obtained by adjusting only four

parameters: competitive death ðcPB
Þ; critical bed shear

ðs�s;crÞ; environmental death ðd02;PB
Þ; and sloughing-

related recolonization biomass ðPB;0Þ: The calibrated

values for these parameters are, respectively, 0.001 mg

(AFDM)-1 l day-1, 1.18, 0.10 day-1, and 0.05 mg l-1

(Tables 2, 3). The model was run to simulate food web

dynamics for the period of January 1, 1992 through

December 31, 1994. Figure 4a presents the calibrated

benthic vegetation model at the Necker site, while

Fig. 4b–d presents the corresponding benthic inverte-

brate, detritus, and nutrient time-series, respectively.

Figure 5a–d presents the simulated daily time-series of

nonbenthic vegetation (PW), invertebrates (ZW), detri-

tus (DW), and nutrient (NW), respectively.

The two-zone food web model was able to repro-

duce the general trends and magnitudes of benthic

vegetation biomass. The predicted PB was generally

low during September to April, while showing rapid

growth during May through August. Given sufficient

nutrient availability, the low biomasses were mainly

caused by low light (PAR) and temperature conditions.

Low PAR and water temperatures also resulted in

relatively large environmental death ðd02;PB
PBÞ during

October through December. The higher growth rates

and biomasses during May through August, in general,

were mainly caused by the favorable light and

temperature conditions. The peak PB mostly occurred

during the months of June and July. The minor

fluctuations in predicted daily PB were largely the

consequence of the fluctuating nature of solar radiation

and, at least partially, of water temperature. Large

predicted and observed changes in benthic vegetation

were caused by sloughing with bed-moving flows that

occurred with high frequency between May through

August. The observed recovery of vegetation after

sloughing was rapid. Several occurrences of high

benthic invertebrates (ZB) during the simulation period

resulted in increased predation that likely contributed

to the gradual decrease in PB. During higher PB

periods, competitive deaths of cPB
P2

B may have

reduced the vegetation to maintain the carrying

capacity of the respective resource-environment.
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Fig. 4 Time-series of

calibrated benthic (a)

vegetation (PB), and

corresponding (b)

invertebrates (ZB), (c)

detritus (DB), and (d)

nutrient (NB) with the days

of the years during 1992–

1994 at the study site. Plots

(a) and (d) present both

simulated as well as

observed data, while (b) and

(c) show only simulated

data. Cday refers to the

cumulative days starting

from January 1, 1992 as the

first day for the 3 years of

simulation period that

follows. PB is given in

g(AFDM) per m2 of channel

bed to comply with the unit

of observed data
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Predation by the fish also assisted in maintaining a

relatively stable PB population.

The model of benthic invertebrates, ZB showed the

occurrences of spiky high biomasses between May

and November. Higher predation by fish (FB) as well

as competitive death of cZB
Z2

B likely reduced the high

invertebrate biomasses during these spikes. Similar to

the vegetative response, the predicted invertebrate

response is highly influenced by detachment losses

from bed-moving floods. Unlike PB, however, the

invertebrates showed much slower recovery trajecto-

ries, which comply with Uehlinger et al.’s (1996)

observation that invertebrates took longer to repro-

duce. Apart from substantial detachment losses, the

slow recovery, as well as extremely low biomasses,

can be caused by the unavailability of sufficient

benthic detritus (DB) and vegetation (PB; which also

got sloughed) as food while predation by fish, as well

as respiration and adverse environmental death,

remained active.

The simulation of benthic detritus (DB) revealed

temporal patterns similar to that of benthic vegetation

(PB), including sloughing losses and fluctuations

(Fig. 4c). The allochthonous DB influx of IDB
seemed

to be less important compared to the internal

recycling sources (mainly dead vegetation) possibly

due to the small value of the scaling coefficient b3. In

general, low/high PB led to low/high DB, which is

plausible since the gain terms in benthic detritus

largely consisted of the dead and excreted fragments

of benthic vegetation. The slight differences between

DB and PB trends may be attributed to the additional

mass gains in DB from settled nonbenthic detritus

(DW) and vegetation (PW), as well as losses of DB

from foraging by invertebrates (ZB) and fish (FB), and

decomposition to nutrient (NB). The nonbenthic

detritus (DW) simulation (Fig. 5c) showed a similar

trend, but different magnitudes compared to that of

benthic detritus (DB). This was caused by turbulent

diffusion, despite the internal sources for DW from

nonbenthic vegetation (PW) barely existed and

decomposition of DW to nutrient (NW), as well as

foraging by fish (FW) and nominal zooplankton (ZW),

also persisted. However, DB values were higher than
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Fig. 5 Time-series of

nonbenthic (a) vegetation

(PW), (b) invertebrates

(ZW), (c) detritus (DW), and

(d) nutrient (NW) with the

days of the years during

1992–1994 at the study site.

Plot (d) presents both

simulated as well as

observed data, while others

show only simulated data.

Cday refers to the

cumulative days starting

from January 1, 1992 as the

first day for the 3 years of

simulation period that

follows
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those of DW, because the turbulent diffusion could

not diminish the concentration gradients of detritus

between the two zones due to settling of DW to DB

and dead PW to DB.

The concentrations of model nutrients (Figs. 4d

and 5d) were identical between the two zones due to

effective mixing by turbulent diffusion. Model con-

centrations were generally high and low during

periods of relatively low and high flow events,

respectively. The low concentrations during high

flows can be attributed to the dilution phenomenon of

nutrient by the high volume of water from a forested

watershed. The direct nutrient cycling from detritus

(DB) and invertebrates (ZB), as well as uptake by

vegetation (PB), played a minor role in benthic

nutrient (NB) dynamics compared to the hydrologic

influx and efflux. This fact becomes more evident in

nonbenthic nutrient (NW) model where the biological

populations of PW and ZW were nominal due to

unsuitable habitat. This result is consistent with

Uehlinger et al.’s (1996) observation that the study

site was not nutrient limited.

Simulations of nonbenthic vegetation (PW) and

invertebrates (ZW) shown in Fig. 5a and b, respec-

tively, produced nominal concentrations of nonben-

thic vegetation and invertebrates due to unsuitable

habitats in the study site. The low concentrations of

model PW were caused by the low growth rate and

loss of biomass due to settling, death, as well as

predation by invertebrates (ZW) and fish (FW). In

turn, the nominal ZW concentrations were caused by

the scarcity of PW as prey in addition to loss due to

death and predation by FW. Nevertheless, subject to

favorable light and temperature conditions, model PW

showed some spike-biomass between May and

August. In contrast, nonbenthic invertebrates (ZW)

revealed more well-defined and regular spike-bio-

mass approximately during mid-May through early

November each year. Such regular, but less produc-

tive seasonal patterns were supported by the avail-

ability of nonbenthic detritus (DW) as food.

Discussion

The deviations between the nutrient models and

observations were caused by the parameterization of

influx boundary terms with a power-law model. This

model poorly captured complex watershed processes,

but a more rigorous approach is beyond the scope of

this study. Since the representation of SRP influx is

only a boundary condition of the two-zone model,

future advances in representing influx of SRP can be

incorporated by simply changing the boundary con-

dition. Improved agreement between predicted and

observed values of benthic vegetation required the

critical bed shear parameter to be reduced by nearly

25% from that suggested by Uehlinger et al. (1996).

This phenomenon can be attributed to the usage of

mean daily flow in the current model as opposed to

the higher instantaneous flow rates in the Uehlinger

et al.’s model. It also implies that the instantaneous

flow, rather than the average, is important in

predicting sloughing processes in a flashy stream.

Further, there were several occurrences of flow that

was above 14 m3 s-1 and less than 28 m3 s-1

causing non-bed moving high flow velocities partic-

ularly during early August (cumulative day,

Cday & 580) through mid-September (Cday & 620)

of 1993. These events could be responsible for

around 50% losses in benthic vegetation, and hence

losses in benthic detritus and invertebrates for their

habitat loss, due to autogenic sloughing processes

(Uehlinger et al., 1996) that were not included in the

current sloughing model. The vegetation sloughing

criterion, however, is a boundary condition, which

can be modified to include autogenic sloughing in

future studies.

Temporal variations of benthic detritus, vegeta-

tion, and invertebrates were strongly influenced by

hydrologic parameters. The spiky invertebrate bio-

mass seemed plausible given the animals’ population

was primarily shaped by the detachment losses by

bed-moving flows. They also have a slow recovery

trajectory. Gibbins et al. (2007a, b) showed evidence

of such catastrophic losses in their experiment on

invertebrates in a field stream. The detachment rate

(Eq. 2e) for invertebrates was derived based on data

and results from their studies. Nonetheless, these

trends could not be confirmed at Necker due to the

lack of invertebrate data. Following the fast recovery

processes of vegetation, the temporal pattern of

benthic vegetation, as well as corresponding detritus

in both zones, basically reflected the timing and

frequency of bed-moving spates. Similar to Uehlinger

et al.’s (1996) results, sloughing was found to be a

dominate process for the site. However, light and

temperature were also important. The two-zone
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model represents these processes directly as opposed

to other approaches where the role of temperature and

light (and nutrient, if considered) become embedded

with a term representing internal vegetative compe-

tition for resources, such as the biomass-dependent

growth multiplication term of Uehlinger et al. (1996).

The two-zone model has many possible parame-

ters (*50), with apparent difficulty in parameter

identification based on posterior correlation. How-

ever, sensitivity analysis indicated that most of them

can be considered constants, which would not require

calibration. This will allow the model to be more

useful in studying the complex biology and ecology

of stream ecosystems. The pivotal trophic level of

benthic vegetation was notably sensitive to approx-

imately five parameters. Only four parameters were

adjusted to fit the proposed model to the observed

data at the Necker site. Nearly 80% of the parameters

of the proposed food web model could be considered

as constants. Around 30% of the most influential

parameters were mainly of hydro-geochemical nat-

ure, while the rest of them represented biological

activities. The fish parameter was not among the top

five sensitivity parameters in either zone due to its

relatively low value.

The proposed model is a first representation

toward a two-zone realization of stream and river

ecosystems. Modeling, in general, is subject to

different sources of uncertainty such as those arising

from parameters, inputs, and model structure. Con-

ceptual or structural uncertainty is inherent, because

to date a perfect representation of river biogeochem-

istry is not simply possible. Parameter uncertainty

cannot be avoided since a precise quantification of

different terms in any models is difficult to achieve.

Uncertainty in model calibration may also be con-

tributed by uncertainties in input data. Besides, there

may be other combinations of calibration parameter

values leading to a similar model prediction.

Although the success in obtaining similarly good

calibration for benthic vegetation with other sets of

parameter values was unclear in many trials at

Necker, the chosen calibration presented a mean

state of the river ecosystem variables. Hence, the

model at least reproduced the deterministic trends in

river ecosystem dynamics. Further, a comprehensive

analysis of model sensitivity to a rate of change in

possible parameters is previously given in this article

(Tables 4, 5). While these results show the trends in

parameter uncertainties, a rigorous analysis of all

model uncertainties is beyond the scope of this

article. In essence, the two-zone model is determin-

istic at this stage, whereas the framework remains

open for including relevant stochasticities and uncer-

tainties in future research.

Conclusions and recommendations

The article presented a mechanistic two-zone mod-

eling framework to represent the interactive dynam-

ics of food web in stream and river ecosystems.

Model evaluation for the gravel bed prealpine

European stream of Necker River was promising.

Nutrient dynamics were identical in both zones due

to turbulent diffusion, and the study site did not

seem to be nutrient limited. Benthic vegetation was

the dominant primary producers with substantial

growth during May through August, subject to

favorable light and temperature conditions. Less

frequent spikes of benthic invertebrate biomass were

indicative of the notable secondary producers as

well as primary consumers. Subject to mixing by

turbulent diffusion, detritus in both zones showed

different magnitudes, but similar temporal patterns

that corresponded to that of benthic vegetation. The

benthic vegetation, invertebrates, as well as detritus

in both zones, were predominantly influenced by

sloughing and/or detachment processes. A compre-

hensive relative sensitivity analysis with five

moment-based measures suggested around 80% of

the model parameters to be constants, and identified

important parameters and values for model

calibration.

A shallow, fast-moving stream like Necker with

limited nonbenthic vegetation and invertebrate only

partially highlights the advantages of using a two-

zone model. The evaluation of the model was limited

by the unavailability of observed data for the benthic

detritus and invertebrate trophic levels. Detritus and

invertebrate models thus represent the speculative

nature of the unevaluated portion of model results.

Nonetheless, the magnitudes of the non-nutrient

responses of the two zones were considerably differ-

ent. Given that food webs are highly interactive, a

two-zone model is inherently a superior representa-

tion for most stream ecosystems. It provides an

extended scope and framework to incorporate the
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biogeochemical interactions in streams based on

current and potential advances in ecological sciences

and engineering.

The model can be used to simulate food web

dynamics of the entire 2 km Necker reach using a

cells-in-series approach. Since the theoretical frame-

work is developed in a generic format by incorpo-

rating common river biogeochemistry, it could be

applied for streams in other geographic regions with

respective calibrations. Subject to potential data

availability, this is, in particular, a topic of future

research. Multiple limiting nutrients can be incorpo-

rated in the modeling framework by including

respective mass balance equations for each limiting

nutrient and using a stoichiometric expression to

choose the minimum Monod function as the nutrient

factor for vegetation growth. The proposed model

focused on the food web dynamics of the main

channel. The flood plain food web, however, can be

modeled considering similar benthic and nonbenthic

zones, and added to the mass balances of the main

channel. Besides, given that the two-zone model

showed notable sensitivities to a much smaller set of

parameters, it would also be useful to compare the

results of a simplified model with those from the

current version.

A community-based food web approach considers

the complex biogeochemical interactions among

biotic species, their productivity, and disturbance

regimes. It is, therefore, a holistic way for under-

standing and predicting the consequences of envi-

ronmental impacts on stream biota, compared to any

single species-based autoecological perspective

(Wootton et al. 1996). The developed two-zone food

web model is a potentially useful research tool for

stream and river ecosystems. For example, stream

restoration, as well as assessment of total maximum

daily load and water quality, projects are traditionally

designed based on short-term empirical studies of a

reference reach. However, the course of water quality

and ecosystem variables may significantly change

over long-term through the processes of self-organi-

zation. The two-zone model can be implemented in

the reference reach by collecting data for state

variables and external drivers. The proposed pro-

cess-based model offers scope for an important

understanding into the possible long-term dynamics

of the stream-reach ecosystem processes subject to

the likely scenarios of environmental stressors,

considering potential changes in climate, land use,

water regulation, etc.
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